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Day 1: ARRIVAL SABAH CITY – KOTA KINABALU  

Meet and greet at the airport and transfer to hotel. Kota Kinabalu, the capital of Sabah, used to be 

called Jesselton, then was the capital of British’s North Borneo Chartered Company. While most 

main buildings were destroyed during the Second World War, the city still has a few unique 

landmarks. The Sabah Foundation Building is one of the few single-support building in the world. 

Overnight at Kota Kinabalu. 

Day 2 : KINABALU NATIONAL PARK ( Breakfast / Lunch) 

Pick up from Kota Kinabalu hotel and transfer for 2 hours, a leisurely drive up to Kinabalu Park, 

where we will make a short stop first at Nabalu Market which is a local market that sells handicraft 

and local fruits. A good opportunity to catch a glimpse of the majestic mountain from the Nabalu 

viewing platform. Afterwards, proceed to the cool climate in Kinabalu National Park where the park 

is a world heritage site with incredible mega bio-diversity of flora and fauna, a haven for nature 

enthusiasts. Enjoy a guided walk around the Botanical Garden. After that, proceed for lunch at a 

local restaurant. After lunch, take a scenic drive for about 45 minutes to the humid climate of Poring 

Hot Spring where you can hear the chirping calls of birds and insects and be brought back to nature. 

Visitors have the opportunity to take an invigorating dip in its hot sulphur springs or for a closer look 

at nature, climb up the 37 m high and 100 m long canopy walkway which offers a spectacular view of 

the Borneo rainforest flora and fauna. Return to Kota Kinabalu and drop off at your hotel by 1800 

hrs. 
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NOTE: Tour includes English speaking guide to Kinabalu National Park (base only) and Poring Hot 

Spring, lunch and entrance fee to Mount Garden and canopy walk. 

 

What to bring: Raincoat (during rainy season), insect repellent, swimwear, sun lotion, towel and hat. 

Wear good walking shoes and comfortable cotton T-shirt with long or short pants. 

                                                                                                                

    
 

Day 3 : TARP ISLAND EXCURSION (SAPI OR MAMUTIK ISLAND) (Breakfast / Lunch) 

Just 20 minutes away by boat from Kota Kinabalu city, Tunku Abdul Rahman Marine Park (TARP) 

beckons with its idyllic setting of sun, sand and sea. Luxuriate on the pristine white beaches, swim in 

warm azure waters and snorkel amidst a myriad of tropical fishes or explore the rich coral reefs on 

the islands’ fringes. The day is yours to enjoy at leisure, be as lazy or as fun-filled as you wish it to be. 

Sumptuous barbecue lunch will be served. 

 

NOTE: Tour includes English speaking guide, boat transfer, entrance fee where applicable and 

barbeque lunch. 

 

WHAT TO BRING: Swimwear, sun lotion, towel, hat and drinking water. 
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Optional Tours : Mari Mari Cultural Village  

BKI017 (3.0 hours from 0900 hrs / 1300 hrs / 1700 hrs) 

Cultural Show Times: 1000 hrs / 1400 hrs / 1800 hrs 

 

Pick up from your hotel in Kota Kinabalu at about 40 minutes before show time and proceed to 

Mari Mari Cultural Village, located about 30 minutes away from the city. The journey will take 

you through the long roads surrounded by a rich spectrum of greenery and wild blue skies. In 

the village, savour the colours of cultural diversity. Upon arrival at the village entrance, you will 

be shown the warmth of different homes of the ethnicities of Sabah. Each home was built by 

descendants of the tribes they represent and offer you a truly genuine experience and magic 

lasting of taking you back into time. Acquaint yourself with each tribe as they let you come into 

their house and their simple yet intricate lives. As you traverse the village, you will find 

demonstration huts along the main homes in which daily activities of old times come to life; like 

making the blowpipe, starting a fire without means of a lighter or any igniter, tattoo making 

and its symbolism &amp; more! By the end of your journey into the past, you have been given a 

setting for you to see, hear, taste and feel the uniqueness of what Sabah truly is. After tour, 

depart for Kota Kinabalu and drop off at your hotel. 

    
 

What to bring: Raincoat, good walking shoes and insect repellent 

 

Day 4 KLIAS - WILDLIFE SAFARI (Breakfast / Dinner) 

Morning free & leisure till pick up time at  1400hrs from hotel for depart about two hours south of 

Kota Kinabalu lies a new and exciting destination. The drive passes Sabah’s countryside, scenic 

secluded beaches, villages, paddy fields, plantations and mangrove forest. Upon arrival at the 

destination, enjoy some light refreshments with local cakes while mingling and learning about the 

local community. By 1600 hrs, cruise down the river in search of wildlife that includes the proboscis 

monkey. Catch glimpses of the macaque, rare silver langur and occasionally birds of prey such as the 

crested serpent eagle and white bellied sea-eagle. Barbeque dinner will be served by the river bank. 

 

Note: Tour includes return transfer, English speaking guide, boat cruise, light refreshment and 

dinner. 

Excludes items not mentioned and alcoholic/ carbonated beverages. 
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Day 5 : Departure to Home Sweet Home (Breakfast) 

After breakfast, free & leisure until the assembly time, pick up at hotel lobby transfer out to airport 

for departure home sweet home.   

 

 

Package Cost :  

ROOM TYPE Twin / Triple Sharing / 

Child with bed 

Single Room Child without bed 

(below 12 yrs old) 

Package Cost FROM MYR 1520 MYR 2210 MYR 850 

Hotel (4 Stars) Horizon Hotel or similar (4 nights)  

 

Optional Tours (SIC) Mari Mari Cultural Village :  

@ MYR 175 nett per Adult / MYR 155 nett per Child  

 

IMPORTANT NOTES : 

1. Above rates are quoted nett and non-commissionable in Malaysia Ringgit. 

2. Above rates are quoted based on minimum 4 pax and above.  

3. Rates are quoted based on per person basis. 

4. High Season surcharge might applicable if check in on weekend, Public Holiday, School 

Holiday. 

5. Standard hotel check in is 1500 hrs & checkout is 1200 hrs. 

6. Any early check in or late checkout is subject to room availability and hotel approval and it is 

chargeable 

7. Midnight surcharge 50% starts  from 2300hrs – 0700hrs for every transfer / tour categories  

 

Remarks:- 

1. All unutilized services are non-refundable or non-replacement and will be forfeited due to 

time constraint. 

2. All bookings is upon availability on travel date, airfare and taxes are subject to change 

without prior notice. Any amendment / cancellation made after confirmed booking is subject 

to cancellation charge. 
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3. We reserve the right to change or amend without prior notice. Any difference in tour prices 

will be borne by the passenger even after full payment had been made. Any non-compliance 

may result in automatic cancellation of reservation and forfeiture of your payment. 

4. Booking at least 30 working days prior to departure. No cancellation allowed within 15 

working days before departure, full fare will be charged. Any booking made within 15 

working days before departure will consider as GUARANTEED BOOKING & no cancellation & 

amendment allowed for GUANRATEED BOOKING.  

5. Travel Period : 15 July 2019  – 30 March 2020 

6. Booking Period : with immediately effect till Feb 2020.  

 

 

Package inclusive of :  

1. Hotel accommodation as per mention above or similar level with daily breakfast. 

2. For the sightseeing, entrance & meals mentions per itinerary given will be based on seat in coach 

basic.   

3. 01 bottle drinking water on tour day.      

 

Package Excludes 

1. International / Domestic flight 

2. Early check-in & late checkout 

3. Personal expenses such as laundry, minibar, room service, IDD calls etc 

4. Other tours & meals except mentioned in program 

5. Beverages consumed during set meals 

6. Video and camera fee. 

7. Hotel Porterage, Travel Insurance, Tipping for driver and guide, personal miscellaneous 

8. All other tours and meals NOT mentioned above. 

 

Payment Terms :  

 50% non-refundable deposit must be guaranteed immediately should rooms be available and 

request to block the rooms is made. Balance to be settle 21 days before guest arrival.  

 No rooms will be blocked without the deposit. 

 

Contact Person :  

You may send your booking or inquiry by email to below person incharge :  

International Department : Ms Joelle Hing – Joelle.hing@mayflower-group.com 
 


